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People Hub

Deliver a great employee experience
Today’s employees expect self-service access to their most important tasks, available to them through digital channels. 
They’re also looking for flexible working experiences to match the way they work. For a strong workplace culture, it’s critically 
important to help a hybrid workforce connect to your organization. It’s on employers to make it easier for employees to get 
answers, make reports, and get their compliance tasks done so they can do their day-to-day jobs. 

The NAVEX One Governance, Risk and Compliance Information System (GRCIS) employee compliance portal, People Hub, 
boosts the productivity of your workforce and provides 100% of compliance tasks in one central hub. This helps guide your 
people through critical tasks, streamlines their experiences, and empowers them to uphold company values.

 � Help your people take control of their compliance tasks
With People Hub, every employee is presented with a custom dashboard that guides them through their compliance-
related training, tasks, policies, and more. Best of all, they can access People Hub at any time, from any device.  With 
People Hub, employees can:

• View and act on compliance tasks  

• Ask questions, report incidents, and follow up on cases 

• Review company policies and code of conduct 

• Disclose conflicts of interest  
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 � Create automated workflows and keep track of compliance progress   
Centrally manage all risk and compliance information in the NAVEX One GRCIS. Then, distribute all communications, 
training, tasks and other compliance information to employees in an easy-to-use interface. Use People Hub to:

• Quickly create, update and reuse  
compliance workflows 

• Automate procedures by title,  
department location, and more 

• Trigger onboarding and key ongoing  
tasks by milestones 

• Measure employee and company  
progress on critical compliance tasks 

 � Customize the experience to 
reinforce company culture      
We provide employee compliance task management 
software, but bringing a culture of compliance to 
life is the responsibility of any modern company. 
Make People Hub your own with custom messaging, 
branding, and more. People Hub customizations 
include:

• Easy access with a simple, branded URL  
and QR code 

• Use your company logo and colors 

• Reinforce culture with a message from your CEO  

• Global messaging available in 15 languages

Get started with People Hub employee compliance task management software today! Learn how to maintain centralized 
management while empowering your people to take control of their compliance journey. 
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